THE late Lord Brain's classical textbook was first published in 1933 and a new edition has appeared every 4-7 years since. This, the seventh, is edited by Professor John Walton and incorporates some material which Lord Brain himself had prepared for it before his death. These revisions include the introductory chapters on applied anatomy and physiology and that on disorders of the cerebral circulation. The traditional structure of the volume has been maintained. A preface to chapter 1 had been planned by Brain, and has been written by Walton, to give a general introduction to the pathology and physiology of neurological disease.
Professor Walton has, inevitably, completely rewritten the chapter on disorders of muscle and now gives a comprehensive account of current views on this expanding subject and includes some fine micro-photographs of muscle histology. The expansion of this chapter to 56 pages, together with a comprehensive bibliography up to 1969 makes it a particularly valuable addition.
Throughout the book many new references have been added and these, together with the references to classical descriptions of disease which were always one of the attractions of the book, provide a bibliography to satisfy most neurological appetites. A particularly welcome revision is that of the index. Previously inadequate, it now occupies 53 slightly larger pages (instead of 24 in the sixth edition) of considerably smaller print. The large clear print for the general text has, however, been maintained and is not least in making the volume a pleasure to read and handle.
In spite of the wide range of Lord Brain's contributions to medical and neurological literature I suppose it is in this book that most people will remember him best. As Walton remarks in the preface it stands "as a permanent monument to Lord Brain's clinical expertise, to his thoughtful approach to neurological medicine and to his outstanding literary skills". The present revision maintains these high ideals anid the book remains the best standard British textbook on neurology.
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